LEAVE THE WORLD
BEHIND... And Dream
GREAT TIMES TO Treasure
Your Dream HAS ARRIVED.

In today's pressurized world, the nine jewel-like Bays of Huatulco on the Pacific coast of Southern Mexico provide the rarest of vacation experiences — untouched natural beauty without the crowds.

Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa, located on Tangolunda, one of the largest of the bays, brings this welcome tranquility to families, couples and friends in a luxurious sanctuary surrounded by golden beaches, sapphire blue waters and lush tropical forest. While only 25 minutes from Huatulco International Airport, the area is delightfully unspoiled. Yet everything you could ever desire is right here.

The luxurious accommodations, international gourmet dining choices, world-class spa and endless activities are a counterpoint to the nearby waterfall, lagoons, a charming colonial village and marina.

It's a laid back atmosphere that automatically dials back your heart rate.

Now add 24-hour room service and a supervised Explorer's Club that gives kids and parents their own private time. Best of all, the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury® — where everything is included — make every joyful experience all the more carefree.

Dreams Huatulco. Uncrowded, unhurried and unequaled.
CALMING Comforts. Like the magnificent setting that surrounds you, the aesthetic of your spacious room or suite is pristine and uncluttered. Your comforts include a flat screen satellite TV, CD/DVD entertainment center and other luxury amenities.

Slip into your guest robes. Grab a cool drink from the daily refreshed mini-bar. Step onto your private terrace. Let your breathing slow. Inhale the sea and jungle breeze.

This is what you have needed for so long.
AN ELITE Experience. The optional Preferred Club offers a further enhanced service level with private check in, dedicated concierge and a private lounge for breakfast and afternoon hors d'oeuvres. Some Preferred Club suites even provide an outdoor Jacuzzi.

You will also enjoy access to a reserved thatched palapa on the beach and other exclusive amenities and privileges.

You could definitely get used to this.
However you prefer your pastimes — active, leisurely or a little of both — you’ll always have plenty to do right here.

By the way, in our world, naps count as “pastimes.”

Two outdoor Jacuzzis and six crystalline swimming pools — including three infinity pools and one for adults only — provide an oasis for every mood. Skin the sea in an ocean kayak, go sailing or snorkeling. Take a dance lesson. So many ways to have fun.

Nearby, there’s water skiing, diving and sport fishing, jet skis and other adventures to talk about back home.

That’s just for starters. There’s much more!
Family togetherness can sometimes be enhanced by a little separateness. Our supervised Explorer’s Club keeps kids happily entranced all day while you spend your time doing exactly what you want as well.

Of course, there are many wonderful things to do as a family, too, like making lifelong memories.
REKINDLE THE Inner You. One of the most perfect places to regain a sense of balance in your life is at our remarkable spa.

Immerse yourself in our warm, tension-melting whirlpools and exotic showers. Spend some silent time in a sauna, steam bath or individual and couples massages, indoors or out.

Part of your transformational experience can be a beachside yoga lesson. Or a workout at our fitness center. Or simply a visit to our hair and nail salons.

In short, we simply want you to feel wonderful in every way.
Dining Delights. With seven gourmet restaurants your appetite for excellence will be richly rewarded. Reservations are never required.

You can watch as we receive the catch of the day right on our beach.

El Patio — Mexico’s most beloved classics. Portofino — wonderful Tuscan specialties, adults only. Himitsu — Pan Asian delicacies. Seaside Grill — open air steaks and other grilled masterpieces. Oceana — seafood, as fresh as it gets. World Café presents spectacular international buffets. Enjoy premium coffee and tea beverages, pastries and snacks at Coco Café.
Nothing is more romantic than having a very private candlelit dinner served beachside. Or, opt for 24-hour room service in the privacy of your own terrace.
Evenings are sheer magic for everyone. The night sky alone is enough to mesmerize you.

Childhood is made for campouts like this.
**EVEN OUR NIGHTS ARE Bright.** Evenings bring parties, festivals, live music, dancing and gala shows, even movies under the stars — sights and sounds carried on warm ocean breezes.

You’re always close to one of our five indoor or outdoor bars and lounges serving top-shelf spirits — including a Music Lounge. Choose your favorite or enjoy them all.

It’s a wonderful time to mix, mingle or just reflect on all the new ways you can spend tomorrow.

Enjoy your night. We’re glad you’re here.
TO ALWAYS **Remember:** For sheer beauty and romance, there is not a more beautiful place to celebrate the most special days of your life. A make-believe setting come true.

Your dream wedding, anniversary or any other special event will be expertly coordinated by our experienced professionals—specialists at planning, catering, decoration and every other detail. Special fantasy wishes? We know how to make them come true too.

We look forward to welcoming you to Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa. Uncrowded and unburied. Where all the pleasures of Unlimited-Luxury® are all in one uncommonly beautiful setting.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Dreams Huatulco, a non-smoking resort, features 421 luxurious guest rooms and suites offering impressive ocean or tropical views. Amenities include: One king-size bed or two double beds • Private and furnished balcony or terrace • Air conditioning • Ceiling fan • Fully equipped bathroom with double vanities • Free Wi-Fi and free international calling to the U.S., Canada and local landlines with the Unlimited Connectivity app • Hair dryer • Desk • In-room safe • Iron and ironing board • Bathrobes and slippers • Coffee maker • 26” flat-screen satellite TV • DVD/CD player • Alarm clock with MP3 docking station • Direct dial telephone • Mini-bar restocked with beer, soft drinks and water daily.

PREFERRED CLUB
The Preferred Club is an exclusive area providing exceptional services, a private lounge and Preferred Club rooms and suites offering impressive ocean views, some with outdoor Jacuzzis, all in premium locations. Benefits include: Private Preferred Club Lounge • Preferred status and amenities • Concierge service • Daily continental breakfast service in the lounge • Afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres • Desserts & fine liquors in lounge • Daily newspaper in room • Wireless internet access in room • Upgraded mini bar and bath amenities • Reserved palapas on beach.

DREAMS SPA BY PEVONIA® & FITNESS CENTER
Over 12,900 sq. ft. of sublime atmosphere and unequaled amenities. Hydrotherapy and indigenous treatments • Multiple massage styles indoors and out • Jacuzzi baths • Sauna and steam rooms • Swiss showers • Relaxation lounge • Massage and body treatment cabins • Oceanfront treatment palapas • Beauty salon • Spa boutique • Fitness center.

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Six crystalline swimming pools, including three infinity pools and one for adults only • Two outdoor Jacuzzis • Hobie Cats • Kayaks • Snorkeling • Basketball • Beach soccer • Volleyball • Ocean trampoline • Board games • Archery • Aerobics • Water aerobics • Yoga • Spanish classes • Dance lessons • Cooking classes • Painting and ceramics • Bocce ball • Billiards • Darts • Ping-Pong • Jogging path • Painting and ceramics • Rifle shooting, Yoga and pilates • Aqua gym • Croquet • Wave runners® • Sport fishing® • Golf® • Horseback riding® • Deep sea diving®

EXPLORER’S CLUB (age 3-12)
Fully supervised children’s program with different daily activities based on science, nature and exploration, including: Sandcastle competitions • Arts and crafts • Big screen movies by the pools • Ocean trampoline • Rock climbing wall • Climbing iceberg • Euro-Bungee • Game room • Playground • Weekly campout adventure.

UNLIMITED CONNECTIVITY
Free Wi-Fi and free local and international calling to the U.S. and Canada is available to guests through the Unlimited Connectivity app. This complimentary mobile and tablet app allows guests to stay connected to those they are with, as well as friends and family back home. Guest can also contact the resort staff directly to book spa appointments, housekeeping, order room service and more. The app is full of information about dining, resort activities, local attractions and more that will enhance your stay.

RESTAURANTS
Seven restaurants including five with à la carte menus, one international buffet and a café, all serving gourmet selections.

El Patio – Delectable Mexican cuisine.
Himitsu – A fusion of Pan-Asian delicacies.
Portofino – Fresh Italian specialties (adults only).
Oceana – Fresh seafood in seaside setting.
Seaside Grill – Steak and grilled specialties.
World Café – Continental cuisine buffet style.
Coco Café – All day coffees, teas and pastries.

24-hour room service available.

BARS & LOUNGES
Five bars and lounges serving unlimited top-shelf spirits • Pool & beach wait service.

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
Spectacular live performances • Big screen movies by the pools • Outdoor theme nights • Desires Music Lounge • Stargazing Rock-n-Roll party • Weekly management cocktail party • Theatre.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Private dinner on the beach • Wedding, Honeymoon and Spa packages • Beauty salon • Laundry service • Babysitting • Boutique & gift shop • Scuba diving • Deep sea fishing • Meeting facilities • Business Center • Tour desks • Rental cars • Sightseeing and excursions • Medical facility.

Some activities may vary. Additional cost may apply.

DREAMS Huatulco
RESORT & SPA
Blvd. Benito Juárez #4, Bahía de Tangolunda.
Huatulco, Oaxaca, México 70989.

For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit www.DreamsResorts.com or call 1-866-2DREAMS.